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1 Picture Dictionary

- car
- truck
- bus
- taxi
- airplane
- helicopter
- train
- subway
- boat
- motorcycle
- bicycle
- wheelchair
2. Matchup

A. taxi
B. truck
C. bicycle
D. wheelchair
E. motorcycle
F. airplane
G. subway
H. helicopter

1. motorcycle
2. helicopter
3. wheelchair
4. bicycle
5. taxi
6. subway
7. truck
8. airplane
Word Choice

1. taxi
   - car
   - bus

2. truck
   - bus
   - train

3. airplane
   - helicopter
   - boat

4. wheelchair
   - bus
   - subway

5. train
   - airplane
   - boat

6. motorcycle
   - bicycle
   - taxi

7. bicycle
   - car
   - motorcycle

8. subway
   - helicopter
   - wheelchair
4 Word Search

ra b i b u r k n m
a t r a i n t t r o
o i u m c b b a r x
s o r l y t r u c k
z u x p c k i r s a
s u b l y l y p l m x
y e r w e r a r m i
i a c m a u n u j s
c d f f e y m e u n
b b t a x i i i b k e
5 Word Scramble

1. bus
   - usb

2. _______
   - ckurt

3. ________
   - lihepocret

4. ______
   - xiat

5. _______
   - obta

6. ________
   - omortyccel

7. ______
   - iarnepila

8. ___ ___ ___
   - cra

Use the letters in the circles to make a new word.

9. How do you get to _________?
6 Spelling Bee

1 subway
2 wheelchair
3 boat
4 bicycle
5 train
6 motorcycle
7 truck
8 airplane
9 helicopter
Question Time

1. How do you get to school?

2. How often do you ride a bicycle?

3. Do you like taking the bus?

4. Are you afraid of flying in an airplane?

5. Would you rather travel on a train or an airplane? Why?

6. Which do you prefer, cars or trucks? Why?

7. How often do you go on a boat?

8. Is there a subway in your city?

9. Is your school wheelchair-friendly? What about your city?
8 Listening

Write the number next to the picture.

- [Boat]
- [Bicycle]
- [Car]
- [Bus]
- [Wheelchair]
- [Helicopter]
- [Taxi]
- [Train]
- [Truck]
- [Subway]
- [Airplane]
- [Motorcycle]
Transportation
Word Bank

Answer Key

Matchup

Word Choice
1. taxi
2. train
3. airplane
4. bus
5. boat
6. bicycle
7. motorcycle
8. subway

Word Search
r a b i b u r k n m
a t r a n n t t r o
o i u m c b b a r x
s o r l u t r u c k
z u x p k k i r s a
s u b l y p l m x
y e r w e r a r a m i
i a c m a u n u j s
z d f f e y m e u n
b b t a x i i b k e

Word Scramble
1. bus  6. motorcycle
2. truck  7. airplane
3. helicopter  8. car
4. taxi  9. school
5. boat  

Spelling Bee
1. subway  6. motorcycle
2. wheelchair  7. truck
3. boat  8. airplane
4. bicycle  9. helicopter
5. train

Question Time
Answers will vary. This task can be completed individually with written answers, orally in pairs or groups, or both.

Listening
Play the recording or read the following out loud:
1. train  7. bicycle
2. bus  8. helicopter
3. taxi  9. car
4. motorcycle  10. boat
5. airplane  11. subway
6. wheelchair  12. truck
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